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Revolution Settlement 
1688 Opponents to James II negotiated with William of Orange and Marry (daughter of Charles I) to 

fight James II.  James II forfeited the throne. 
1690 Revolution Settlement:  Scottish Parliament ratified the Westminster Confession of Faith, and 

restored presbyterian government in the Church of Scotland as it was established in 1592. 
 

Reasons why Covenanters did not join the Church of Scotland 
• CoS established by Erastianism:  The right of the civil government, rather than Mediatorial 

King Jesus, to rule of the church and determine its doctrine, government, and worship. 
• CoS neglected the covenants:  The covenanters began to believe in The Descending 

Obligation of Covenants. 
• CoS included persecutors of the Covenanters:  Think about how it would have been to sit 

down in session with men who were responsible from killing your family. 
• CoS refused to receive the Societies statement of grievances 

Covenanter Societies 
1690-
1707 

• 10,000 people remained in the societies after the Revolution Settlement.  They saw 
themselves as the faithful remnant of the Church of Scotland. 

• Tinwald Paper:  10,000 covenanters reorganized under Robert Hamilton.  They separated 
from any who disagreed and practiced political dissent from William and Mary. 

• Society Worship:  They had no ministers for 16 years, thus they were without preaching, 
sacraments, and regularly performed marriage.  Worship occurred in families and societies. 

• In 1706, John McMillan left the CoS to join the societies as their first pastor.  He served for 
37 years.  John M’Neil became a licentiate, but he was never ordained. 

• The societies would not ordain a minister because they believed that only a presbytery could 
ordain a minister.  Note:  The WCF provided for the ability ordain a man by Session under 
extraordinary circumstances, but the societies would not do it. 

1712 Renewal of the Covenants at Auchinsaugh and observance of the Lord’s Supper.  This was the 
last time the sacrament was observed for 37 years. 

The Secession:  Associate Presbytery 
1712 • In 1712, Patronage was reestablished in the Church of Scotland. 

• The Marrow Controversy:  The CoS censured Thomas Boston and the Eskine brothers, but 
Arians (heretics) within the CoS were treated with leniency. 

o Thomas Boston and the Erskines discovered the book entitled The Marrow of Modern 
Divinity by Edward Fisher, and it changed their lives.  They began to preach the free 
grace of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

o The CoS had degenerated to what is called neonomianism.  They held that faith and 
repentance were necessary before the Gospel could be offered.  A syllogism has been 
offered to explain the CoS position on the offer of the Gospel: The grace of God in 
Christ saves the elect.  The elect are known by the forsaking of sin.  Grace is therefore 
given to those who forsake sin. 

o The CoS condemned the Marrow Men for objectionable doctrine: 1) Free Offer of the 
Gospel and 2) Believers are freed from the law as a Covenant of Works 

• Note that the Covenanter Societies saw that the error in the CoS would lead to worse 
problems in the CoS, and in just a few years, the CoS became hyper-calvinistic. 
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1733 • In 1733, Erskine, Wilson, Moncrieff, and Fisher seceded because the CoS allowed Arians but 
criticized the Marrow Men.  They established the Associate Presbytery. 

• Differences between the Covenanter Societies and the Associate Presbytery 
o Seceders said that an uncovenanted government was a legitimate covenant.  
o Covenanters said that a government in a Christian land, which repudiated the 

covenants, is not a legitimate government.  At this point the Covenanter’s 
application of the Mediatorial Kingship of Christ became a distinction. 

• Why do we care about the AP?  The RP and the AP were so close in doctrine, that the 
covenanter societies could have joined the Associate Presbytery.  The doctrine of the 
Mediatorial Kingship of Christ kept the RP and AP separate from many more years. 

Reformed Presbytery 
1737 A minister named Thomas Nairn joined the Associate Presbytery. 
1741 Mount Herrick Declaration defined the difference between the Societies and Seceders. 
1743 Formal organization of the Reformed Presbytery:  Thomas Nairn became a covenanter.  The 

RP was formed with Thomas Nairn, John McMillan, and ruling elders. 
1744-51 5 ministers were ordained.  John Cuthbertson, who became the 1st minister of the American 

Reformed Presbyterian Church was ordained. 
1753 The Reformed Presbytery split over Amyraldianism (a denial of limited atonement).  Notice that 

the Covenanters have always been concerned that true doctrine be taught in the Church. 
1761 Act, Declaration, and Testimony:  The High Water Mark of Covenanter Separatism.   

• This document included the first RP Testimony.  The Act, Declaration, and Testimony stated 
a history of the 2nd Reformation, reasons for rejecting the reformation, differences with the 
Seceders, and a summary of RP principles. 
 

Terms of Communion (terms of membership in the Reformed Presbytery) 
• Acknowledgment of Scriptures as the Word of God as the alone rule for faith and practice 
• WCF, WLC, and WSC are founded upon and agreeable to the word of God. 
• Owning of the divine right and origin of Presb. Church Gov’t 
• Perpetual obligation of the covenants etc 
• The owning of all testimony of the witnesses of Christ 
• Walk in all the commandments and ordinances blamelessly. 

 
 


